
H O N O R I N G 

KATHERINE COLEMAN 
GOBLE JOHNSON 
at West Virginia State University

Name  ____________________________________

Address  __________________________________

City   _____________________________________

State ___________   Zip   ____________________ 

Class Year   ________________________________

I will contribute $  __________________________
to the campaign to honor Katherine Coleman 
Goble Johnson at West Virginia State University.

I would like my gift to count toward a group gift 
from ____________________________________ .

PAYMENT METHOD AND SCHEDULE:

m Check Enclosed

Payment Plan

______  payments of $ ______________________
to be paid in full by June 30, 2018

Charge my gift to:
m Visa   m Mastercard   m Discover   m AMEX

Card No.:  _________________________________

Exp. Date:  ______________ Sec. Code:  _______

Print Name as it appears on card:

__________________________________________

G I F T  F O R M

100 East H
all

PO
 Box 1000

Institute, W
V 25112-1000

Please make checks payable to the WVSU Foundation, P.O. 
Box 1000, East Hall, Institute, WV 25112. 

Your gift is tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

To ensure full recognition of your gift at the dedication 
ceremony, gifts must be received by June 30, 2018.

H O N O R I N G 

KATHERINE COLEMAN 
GOBLE JOHNSON

G I F T  F O R M

Photo courtesy of NASA/Bill Ingalls



In November 2015, Katherine Coleman Goble 
Johnson received the Presidential Medal 
of Freedom, the highest award that can be 
bestowed upon a civilian.  Johnson, a native 
of White Sulphur Springs, W.Va., first came 
to Institute at the age of 10 to attend the high 
school that used to be part of West Virginia 
State’s campus. After graduating from high 
school at age 15, she immediately enrolled 
for college classes at West Virginia State. 
Johnson excelled in her studies and graduated 
summa cum laude in 1937 at the age of 18 
with bachelor’s degrees in mathematics and 
French.

Johnson’s pioneering work as a “computer” 
at the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics (NACA) and later at NASA, has 
been widely recognized following publication 
of the book, Hidden Figures, by Margot Lee 
Shetterly, and by the movie of the same 
name. Throughout her distinguished career, 
Johnson never forgot her roots in West 
Virginia and the teachers and mentors who 
encouraged her and helped her overcome 
the barriers faced by a young African-
American woman in the mid-twentieth 
century. Her wish is that any effort that bears 
her name help create opportunities for the 
next generation of scholars, researchers and 
leaders.

THE STATUE
A life-sized bronze statue will be created by 
West Virginia sculptor Frederick Hightower. 
The statue will be placed on WVSU’s quad, 
where it will serve as a source of inspiration 
to current and future students of all that is 
possible through dedication, hard work and 
perseverance. The estimated cost of the statue 
installation is $150,000. Donors who contribute 
$1,000 or more to this project will be recognized 
on a plaque near the statue.
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The Opportunity

The West Virginia State University Foundation is proud to 
announce a campaign to honor distinguished NASA mathematician 
and WVSU alumna Katherine Coleman Goble Johnson with the 
establishment of the Katherine Coleman Goble Johnson Scholarship 
and the erection of a bronze statue on the campus.

K A T H E R I N E  C O L E M A N 
G O B L E  J O H N S O N

THE SCHOLARSHIP
Building upon Katherine Johnson’s legacy as 
a pioneer in mathematics and WVSU’s strong 
track record of education in the sciences, the 
Katherine Coleman Goble Johnson Scholarship 
will benefit students majoring in STEM fields, 
with emphasis on assisting talented individuals 
who are underrepresented in those fields.  
WVSU seeks to endow the scholarship at 
$100,000.

RECOGNITION
The statue and scholarship will be dedicated 
on the weekend of Katherine Johnson’s 100th 
birthday, on August 25, 2018. All gifts received 
by that date will be recognized in the dedication 
program. Donors who give $1,000 or more by 
June 30, 2018 will have their names engraved on 
a plaque next to the statue.

SUGGESTED INDIVIDUAL 
GIVING LEVELS

GROUP GIVING
Organizations that give $25,000 or more will 
be recognized with a separate plaque on the 
base of the statue. Individuals who support 
a group gift with a donation of $1,000 or 
more will have their names engraved on that 
special group plaque.


